Selected achievements 2018

- **777** individuals, including judges, lawyers, police, border guards, NGO staff, journalists and academics trained on the national asylum framework and on mixed migration matters (Jan-Dec 2018)
- **714** individuals newly registered with UNHCR Tunisia as persons of concern (Jan-Dec 2018)
- **117** of the most vulnerable households supported through multipurpose cash assistance (Jan-Dec 2018)
- **109** refugees supported by livelihoods programmes (Jan-Dec 2018)
- **11** individual vulnerable refugees, meeting specific protection criteria, resettled to other countries (Jan-Dec 2018)

Profiling in the context of mixed migration

- **1,188** individuals referred by Tunisian authorities to UNHCR, IOM & Tunisian Red Crescent in the context of mixed migration.
- **782** individuals profiled by UNHCR and its partners.
- **377** profiled individuals expressing interest in seeking asylum either during or after profiling.

Note: Profiling is usually conducted within a few days of referral. However, in some cases individuals become unreachable or decline to be profiled.